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FIELD DAY.

The morning of Field Da) was cloudy
and rather threatening, ana becausi oi

the rain which had soaked i he gri mnd in

Sunday, there was some doubt a ito wh< th

eror qo1 the events would have to be post

poned. Bu1 the spe< tators and pla) ers

were not disappointed; and heeding only
i he crisp air, and not the mud under fool

,

they began the program at ten o'clock.

The classes paraded from North Lodge,
where they had met. At the head oi the

Seniors came a stubborn black pony, bear-

ing a loy.-il-r.-l saddle and wreaths of red

roses. Behind him marched the Senior
class, wearing red scarfs across white
dresses, and singing the to 3 .lass song.

The junior class followed, carrying blue

flags, wearing Mac sleeve bai d and Eol

blue pompons. At the head of the Sopho
more line girls harnessed with violet gar-

lands and wearing violet caps dragged a

chariol in the shape of a violet, in the cup
of which the president sat. The class

behind wore lavender sashes and bows and
bunches of violets. At the last came the
Freshman class, uniformed in Lombard
blouses. The classes marched over to the
basket-ball field and back again to the
tennis court, for the Srs1 game of the .lax-

Tennis was played between [908 and
1. no. and was perhaps the most exciting
and technically the most interesting game
of the day on account of the high standard
of both teams. Dorothy Fuller and Ruth
Carpenter played for 190S, and Ethyl
Hutchinson aiid Helen Macdonald for

1910. The games were swift and ac-

curate, 1008 always alert and sure in

receiving, and 1910 displaying excellent

team work. 1908 proved the stronger
team, and won the match.

Before the end of the tennis game, bas-
ket-ball was started in order to gain time.
It was played between [Q08 and 1910 and
was at the last an excitingly close game.
At the end of the first half, 100S was ahead
by seven points, but in the second half

iliio worked up to an even score with
[908, and went ahead. The playing of

Doth teams was evenly good, ami it "as a

matter .if time which decided in favor of

During this time the golf and running
contests had taken place apart from the
field. In golf, 190S won from 1009. two
up. In running, the 100S and 1010 teams
ran on a trail of hare and hounds, and 1908
reached goal first.

The archery contest, hold on the pre-

ceding Monday, resulted in first place for

igoo.'and second for 1010.

The hockey game was played last of all.

This game showed some good playing,
though nothing brilliant was done. Both
sides played together well, the team work
of 100S being particularly good. The

After the games were finished every one
gathered in a hollow square, teairs inside,
around a table on which cups were placed,
for the presentation of cups and TV's.

Miss Eleanor Little, president of the
Athletic Association, presented the Field

Day cup to the Class of i.ioS. whose teams
had won in everything played on Field
Day. She awarded the challenge cups to

, .,. 1, of thi - 1. nil

awarded W Hon of the high-

es1 itanding in ikill, di ipline and health.

to

TEXXIS.

Ruth -Carpi hy Fuller

1910.

Ethyl Hutchinson II

BASKET. BALL.
1 90S.

Main. La P Elizabeth Perot
Davis

HOCKEY.
1908.

Marion Durell Isabel Rawn
Geordie Hamlin Isabel Alden

1909
Stella Taylor Mary Wood

Maude W( .odward

.

igio
Caroline Spalding Elizabeth Robinson

Katherine MaGill.

GOLF.
1908.

Helen McFarlam'

RUNNING.
190S.

Emily Moore.

Augusta List.

The score for Field Day was as follows:

tqoS IQOQ IQIO
Archery

5 3

Tennis 5 ;

Basket-ball 7 5
Hockerv 7 ;

Golf...': 5 3
Running 5 ;

Total 20 15 14

1 hi account of a default in archery. 1010
lost one point, thereby tying with 1000
for second place.

The enthusiasm for Field Day ran high.
There was enough closeness in all the
games to make for keen interest and ex-
citement. The playing was without ex-
ception keen and decisive, showing the
results of weeks of hard training. The
spectacular side of Field Day. enhanced
by the sun which finally appeared to en-
liven the colors, was pleasing to the eye.
The cheers, if not always pleasing to the
car. were pleasing to the heart. Alto-
gether. Field Day was a fitting clii

end to the year of sports, which beside pro-
moting health, discipline and skill, pro-
mote a hearty spirit of sportsmanship in
Welleslev athletics.
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EDITORIAL.
\\V come to college supposedly for

knowledge, and for the general culture,

and mental stimulation which comes
i ri im ii illege life I Im e we are safely

here, hi iwever, we seem ad uallj to avoid

anything which borders on the intellectual,

thai is. l.f course, outside of our scheduled
academic work. Just think about it for

a minute. How much zest and interest

for tilings intellectual do you feel outside
i>t' recitation hours or even in them,
sometimes? Is it no1 growing more and
more common, to consider it just a little

"better form," to leave questions of

academic and scholar!} interest out of

our social conversation? The prompt
answer to any stij^estioii of this sort is

"we are using our minds most of the day.
Let us keep from talking shop in our
precious moments of leisure."

There are several debatable points in

this answer. To begin with, we think we
are intellectual here at college, but are we
really? How many of us do our work
with the keen interest, which makes it a
source of mental plea ttrc; and how many
of us do it because it is required or because
we mustfmake^credit ? This latter waj
of working is deadening It takes away
all the freedom and spontaneity of study,

and in losing freedom and spontaneity,
academic work becomes a "grind " indeed.
\,i wonder we are tired out mentally after
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hop not elcon

or a pleasant factor in our conversation.
As a familiar example, lake the girl who

Ii iwn ti ' dinner and gi

tailed : un1 oi how te la 10

a 'pi rfectly awful < ierman paper ' and
has a "simply impossible amount of I. it

reading to do" and is worried to death
over her Knglish six plot, ami so on ail

infinitum This leads us on to tell our
own tale of woes, and by the time we are
through, we all feel abused and over-
worked and end by lamenting tin train

of what we call the intellectual life. This
is one way of talking over our academic
work. To tinil an example of the other
way, is a more difficult task, for the very
reason first suggested, that there is so
little of it. There would seem to be
great opportunities for interesting and
inspiring conversation in college life, anil

from all reports these opportunities arc
made much more of in oilier colleges.

We fall far below the standard in the
richness of our mental life. Suggestions
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NOTICE.
Copy for College News should be in

It is desirable that' all com-
munications be written in ink, rather
than in pen. il, and : 'he sheet
only. The departments are in charge of
t he following editors:

General C01 Agnes E. Rothery

Society Xotes
)

Musn: '.Votes - Marion E. Markley
Art Xotes J

Free Press
|

Notes on Organized Sporl
Library Notes J

Parliament of Fools 1 D r u , •
,

Exchanges }
Emma L

"
Hawkndge

Alumnae Notes, Miss Fletcher

Bessie Eskey

Executive Board of Wellesle) Stu-

dent Government Association.

President, Betsy Baird.

Vice-president, Ellen Cope.

Vice-president, Estelle Littlefield.

Secretary, Mary Zabriskie.

Treasurer, Ruth Hanford.

1909 Member, Amy Brown.
1010 Member, Miriam Loder.

SAVES HOSIERY
NEVER SLIPS, TEARS
NOR UNFASTENS

Every Pair
Warranted

The

HOSE
SUPPORTER

0E0RGE FROST CO.. Ma srs, Boston, Mass.
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COLLEGE CALENDAR.
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COLLEGE NOTES.

1 )n Wednesdaj aftera 1, Ni ivembei 1
,

Chapel, Miss Hazard called the first offii lal 1 bii

Class of 1 in 1 . and appointed a chain to pre ide over the
meeting The class then proceeded to eled .1 temporary

. li.ni in. in. Mabel Lee, n ho « ill ad un1 il 1 he eli -

-

presidenl
On Wi'iImi'mI.in .iiiernoon, November 13, Miss Mendall-

Taylor of 1 he English 1 >< pai 1 mei I entertained Mis 1

Alilmi 1 ,
;ii 1 he Phi Sigma Eibu se Mi s Abbot! is I

known in literary circles, through her two stories, "Tlie Sick A-
Bed Lady," and ["he Very Tired Girl," both of which
have won thousand dollar prizes, from 1 ollier's Weekly. Miss
Abbott read "The Very Tired Girl" on Wednesday afternoon,
tomembersof the English depart 1

1 it-ii 1 and a few invited guests.
()n Friday evening, November 15, in College Hall Chapel,

Mr. Wincenty Lutoslnwski delivered an address on Poland.
Mi Lutoslawski has been lecturing before Lowell Instil

is the .mi hor o) .1 Treat ise 1 m Plain's Li igic

Professor Brooks of Hobart College. Geneva XV. who is to
lecture on comets November 25, has himself di co -

given his name to many comets. He has received me
decorations from learned societies abroad for his remarkable
success m this wi irk.

During this month of November there are being given at the
Lowell Institute in Boston a series of lectures by I

1 i.n
) \ Call in .-i ' ilumbi l, 01 1 he ul je - of the " Proto oa

and Their Relati - to Dis ise." ["he object for November 22,
is "Problems oi General Biology; 1-Yrtih .nam and Growth:"
for November -

, Prot - m ,r-d Parasitism" A limited num-
ber of tickets may be obtained from the Zoology Department.
The P.oi.nn Department announces the gift of a colli

hardy ferns for planting in the beds around the Botany Annex.
The collection is the gift of Mr. Edward G, lieu of Southwick,
Mass., and contah 3 over 456 plants representing ,;X species and
ni genera This is the first to arrive of a number of gifts from
nursery and seedsmen which have been promised to the depart-
ment.
The first meeting of the Rhode Island Club was held Novem-

ber the twelfth, at 10 Xorumbega. the Class of 100S entertain-
ing. The business of the meeting was the election of officers for
the year, which resulted in the following:
President Hope Revnolds
Secretary Margaret Sliepard
The membership of the club is unusually large this rear, the

total number being twenty-seven.
eg 8

fessie Cameron. Agnes S. Dana. Corinne R. Dulude. Amy
P. Gilbert. Alice L. Griffin, Helen T. Hartwell. Emily N. Hatha-
way, Julia Wells Maxson, Hope Reynolds, Blanche Smith.
Beatrice Ball. Hope A. Bates. Eva L. Foster. Mary Lewis. Olive
C. McCabe, Margaret E, Shepard.
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Telephone 933 Richmond.

Preferred Stock High Grade Coffee
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MARTIN L HALL ,5c CO., BOS I ( )\

Gertrude M. Cook,
Mary E. Hall, Evangeline I. Mai
I) Web igu.

Margaret A. Fuller. Marion Kinne Mil II

Graduate. Ethel S. Powand.

OBSERVATORN NOTES.

November S more than a hundred of the
ted the observal

November q, thirty-eight ladies of the Ma',-;;

of South Boston were re .

November 12. seventy lad;—
Wellesley met at the observatory

the New Astronomyby Pr
Monday evening. November

meris had been calculated by Miss W
taken at Lick Observatory, was :

near Aldebran in the Hyades. Tuesday it was seer. -

Pleiades. It is a very faint object, but is moving in a -

definite orbit.

Thursday morning, the 14th. the moment the sun ..

above the eastern horizon the four inch portal:;

turned upon it. and Mercury was seen, as
]

upon its face. The progress of the trai -

staff in astronomy, and many students, as it wa -

screen with the six inch and the twelve inch -

times of the third and fourth c; ;

-

unusually large sunspots, into which M
placed many times, added to tb

The planet's course was traced by rel

The next transit of Mercury will occur in 1014.

A transit of Venus was observed by
many students in 1882 N tr

until the year 2004.
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Especially Adapted for Street and College Wear.
202 to 216 BOYLSTON STREET.
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In Our Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Department.
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Madras, Cheviot, Silk and Lingerie, from $3.50

LADIES' STOCKS, CHOICE NECKWEAR AND BELTS.

LADIES' GLOVES, Fownes' Make, Heavy Hand-Sown, $1.50

Chamois, Gray Suede and Tan, from 1.75

Steamer Rugs, White Rubber Coats and English Ulsters.
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Washington and

,/g?-SZ Summer Street..
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FIRST MEETING OF THE DEBATING CLUB.

Alu.ut thirty enthusiastic girls came together to the first reg-

ular meet ing of t he 1 >cbati ng I 'lul > a t t he Agora House, Tuesday
evening, November twelfth. The debate, "Resolved, that in

the presenl financial crisis, money should not be drawn from
the banks," was upheld in the affirmative by Mary Lewis and
Helen Eustis, and in the negative, by Marion Savage and
Emma McCarroll. The affirmative, in a concise manner,
brought out that withdrawal of money at present was unjust to
both bank and individuals. The negative proved fairly that

the individual risked too great a loss it' money was kept in an
unsafe bank, and that the runs on the bank were the only way
of showing up dishonest officials. All four speakers were con-
cise, to the point, and conclusive. The vote of the club gave
the decision to the negative. After a short business meeting,
the club adjourned.

MR. CLAYTON'S LECTURE.

( In Tuesday evening, November 11, Mr. Clayton, from the
Blue Hill Observatory, lectured in College Hall Chapel, before
members of the Physics Departmenl and others Mr Clayton
described, with aid of stereopticon pictures, his trip from "St.

Louis to the Sea," in a balloon. It was an interesting and novel
talk, the pictures aiding a great deal in giving the audience a

more definite and vivid conception of "ballooning." Mr. Clay-

ton believes that the balloon has come to stay, and even if

living machines prove more practical, they will not usurp the
ball. .on for pleasure excursions, for which purpose it is widely
used in Fri :, and more and more frequently in America.

Mr. Lutoslawski's Lecture on Plato's Life and Works.

Plato, born in 427 B. C, of aristocratic family, had always
thi mosl perfect leisure. All the labor was d..ne by the slaves

m which the Greek slate abounded; and it has been truly said

thai "we could tiol have had Plato without Ins slave-owning
ancestoi " He had the leisure to pursue research in the fields

of history, of geometry and of astronomy
In early life he was "tempted" to write poetry; but when he

came under the influence of Socrates he was persuaded to aban-
don fiction for Truth, Socrates was his constant and only

teacher; in Mr. Lutoslawski's words, "he had no1 so many
teachers to distract him," and when his great teacher was taken
from him murdered by the decree of the "stupid majority,"
he lefl Greece to see il the same unjust government existed in

other lands. His travels extended to Egypt, Crete. Italy,

and perhaps to India; and at the age of forty he returned to

Greece, boughl a garden The Academos, where he thought and
taught for forty years. It was during this time that he lormii
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lated the theory that above the physical is the ideal world; and
that material things have no existence outside the mind. Hav-
ing proved these things and the immortality of the soul to his

own satisfaction, he left the peace and leisure of his garden to
bring the same happiness that he himself enjoyed to the whole-

state. The stupid, he contended, can be made happy only
against their will. But he found that theory did not agree with
practice, and that a philosopher may not be a king; and he re-

turned, a wiser man, to his own peaceful garden.
What were the causes of the greatness of Plato"' The first

cause is that he had a perfect teacher, Socrates. He hail also

for a pupil perhaps the greatest of thinkers. Aristotle; and with
him he might talk a subject out to the end there in the Acade-
mos; for perfect leisure was his. So it is that in Plato we find

perfect poetical expression combined with deepest thought.

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION MELTING.

At the regular meeting of the Christian Association on Thurs-
day evening, November fourteenth, Miss Daphne Crane, as

leader, spoke to us on " Peace, the Fruit of the Spirit," using as

a text that verse in John 14: 27. when Jesusin the farewell dis-

course to His disciples, leaves with them the legacy of His peace,

saying, " Peace I leave with you. My peace I give unto you; not

as the world giveth give I unto you. Let not your heart be
troubled, neither let it be fearful

Miss Crane brought out clearly and forcibly the beautiful

e taught, explaining first the meaning of peace, which
is perfect harmony, resulting from cessation of stric
the elimination of strife. The great thing for us to do i>

-

of strife; to do this either of two combatants must be overcome.
our desires, or our consciences In one of three ways can this

combatant must lease, the other must
. ave 01 some outside power must enter to regulate both. But

since to live implies to desire, then to extirpate desire is im-

possible.
The second method, to do away with conscience. Miss Crane

showed to be equally impossible. There is a right and a wrong
to everything, which must be recognized sooner or later. Al-

though we may think we are successfully overlooking conscience

for the time being, there is bound to be an upheaval in the end.

when conscience manifests itself.

The third way, however, is the right way, it is the way of

Christianity, by' which another factor enters, that controls OUT
desires and regulates .air conscience. It is. as Matthew Arnold
n \ power not of ourselves which works for righteou

but rather a gift from Cod Not only does this spirit control

our desires, but it also changes and intensities them; it inspires

in us higher ambitions and nobler thoughts, it urges us on to a

life of activity lor Icsus Christ. From this will come unity with

God, I te in us and we in Hun, when His perfect peace, the fruit

ol the Spirit, shall be with us.
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" For leisure in which the human piril

leisure in which to 1 hinl I" Mis Mai gari I he: oo

year in the pages of the Wellesli • Maga I
lor ^irls

who may, if i hey bu1 will, ai cepl the ]

Eor walks and talks witl genial people, for the iouI to find

Poignanl is the contrasl between th. fn i do) i ol

girl and thai granted in our "Land of the free" to

classof girls, j oung, too, .1 nd a 1
1 agi 1 for lifi in il

sense, I he girls who woi I in fai torii to bind out :

make the things we wear and ea1 and give to one ani

Christmas. To-day we college girls and women ari

interdependent with these other girls and womi n thai

nol so much as buy a book mil lied i>; llic life of the girl

who has helped to bind il

.

Il was indeed in a bindery in New York City last 1

a girl was discovered working at night ilk-Rally. The em-
ployer was found guilty by the court of violating

prohibiting nighl worl ol women in manufacture II.

from the decision and succeeded in haying this law which had

been twenty years upon the statute books, declared

stitutional by 1 he highest court in the state, on thi

that it limited the freedom of contract of the working woman I

The removal of this protective measure signified that one

of our leading manufacturing slates wilfully plunged a large

group of its young girls into the recognized perils of night

work,—the risk of physical breakdown from insufficient rest,

the dangers of the solitary walk home a1 nighl through deserted

city streets, of heightened temptation and lowered resistance,—

perils which enlightened peoples regard as a menace to thi

welfare of the race to such a degree that fourteen European
nations lasl year signed a treaty agreeing to abolish night work
for women. I say "wilfully" in this instance, becausi Mas
saehusetts prohibits night work for women, recognizing the

spun of the constitutional guaranty of "freedom of contrai 1.

and realizing "the fundamental economic fact of the essential

and permanent inequality between the individual wage-earner
and the capitalist employer, and that the possibility of an
absolutely free contract between them is a delusion."

The real meaning of this New York decision is that young
women are free to choose between working to the limit of

physical endurance at the demand of employers and a dismissal

which means starvation,—they are granted a freedom which
ici ters!

The final and deepest significance of the decision is that
women workers are not yet strong enough to protect themselves;

that the courts do not protect them; that upon women of

education falls the responsibility in great measure of securing to

these other girls, even a minimum of that precious "leisure in

which the human spirit may live and grow."

Sue Belle Ainslie.

II.

Not long ago a member of the faculty was telling how when
she was in college she once borrowed two note-books to make
up a lecture she had missed, and how it would never have
occurred to her that the two sets of notes were taken from the

same lecture. I was reminded of this story when I read in the

News, the report of the recent Silver Bay meeting of the Chris-

tian Association, for if the News had also printed such a re-

port as I should have made, nobody would have recognized it

as a description of the same meeting Two or three yc.

seemed as if the girls that went to Silver Bay were those who
were making religion their chief pastime, instead of dramatics
or bridge. From the News account I should have gathered

that the same is true still, while the meeting itself gave me a

loially different impression. To mention but one instance, a

speaker is reported as saying that "each girl went (to the meet-
ings), not from a sense of duty, but because she wished to hear

Wallace Nuttings and Higgin's Nature Prints.

MELVIN W. KENMY. the PictMK Shop.
1 .

•
. 1 1

1

A Wellesley Print=Shop
particular printing, promptly don<

"7 «""- MAUGUS PRINTING CO.
18faction, Wellesley -Square.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS CO

HATS AND PURS

Young Ladies' Hats for ever}' occasion.

Exclusive in design, moderate in price.

3S3 Washington Street. Boston.

ial message which each meeting wa ?

Now if I had not been present. I should have taken this to mean
that meetings are a passion with thi:

stood the real point to be almost ire went

because we wanted to," bu(

to," the large size of the delegation rendering

needless.

Time was when I had not the sligh'

Silver Bay Conference, unless to see wh
is completely epidemic Bui I

talking about their life there I

inquiring how- expensive a trip •;- i- I: seems 1

the "college without academic work."' -

since named as the goal of her d

religion there,—vigorous n
have taken it wholesomely
to healthy people.

and healthy religior

III

"A place for everything and even.-:!

commonplace thought that comes to our mir^
crushed and mu< h-ste]

stage in the Barn and watch people wall

someone's beautifully-embroid.:

r

trimmed silk flounce. Everyon
is a moss-grown tradition, that the B.i-

but our "rompers" are in a c
_

suggest a fancy ball dn -

waist suits and" jumper
room, the shirtwaists and the

things and the elabor..- g

fitness of things
our apparel when at the Bam. and kee;

IV.

College girls

unless we're in a crowd . f . -

Have we
"The world is

Getting

We have given our hearts

ion. when you
are. put on youi and
village stn

-

sky and the mull

walk—jus

3
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For elegant and j;ock1 style Millinery buy at

G RACE'S,
1 I Summer Street, near Washington

BOSTON
J. CUMMINGS (Kb SON.

DRISS SUII CUtS. IRAVELINC BAGS.

TRUNKS.
Made and Repaired.

Pocket Books 4 Fancy Leather Gooda

657 Atlantic Ave..
•• Bouth Button.

John A. Morgan & Co.

PHARMACISTS,

Shattuck i:.,,Uhi,-.

WELLESLEY.
Chiropodist Manicure

Scalp Treatment a Specialty.

Complexion Steaming.

IRENE BL1SSARD,
"Hit Nmari." Wellesley Squdre.

TAILBY,
THE WELLESLEY FLORIST.

Office. 555 Washington Street— Tel. 44-2.

Conserwlones, 103 linden Street— Tel. 44-1.

Orders by Mail or Otherwise art

Given Prompt Attention.

J. TAILBY & SON. Proprietors.

VftlltSUY. MASS.

WELLESLEY TOILET PARLORS.

Shampooing, Facial Treatment,

Stalp Treatment. Manicuring.

Hair Dressing, Chiropody.

TAYLOR BLOCK, Rooms 4 & 5, WELLESLEY

Miss Ruth Hodekins. Maimer.

Mrs. Mabel Abbnll. Mi" Aridmnn. AsMslant

F. DIEHL, JR.

Boarding and Livery

STABLE,
WELLESLEY, MASS.

~ML G. SHAW,
Watchmaker and Optician,

Agent for the Provident Life

and Trust Co.

Wullesley, - Muss.

Utopian Chocolates,

Souvenir Cards,

Waterman Pens,

Sexton's Pharmacy,
WELLESLEY SQUARE.

)0WHEYS Chocolates

ONE BOX WILL MAKE A HAPPY GIRL

RETAIL STORE, 416 Washington Street

The Walnut Hill School,OF FOOLS.PARUAMEN1

FIELD DAY.

Wild foi I i< Id D
importunate

i
, the fra

I lelp her up tenderly
Lead through the throng

Fashioned so stalwartly,
Muscular, s1

Loop up her tresses,

Put in ill'' b he won-,
Her fair flowing tresses,

U I'll'' '•. !'' ' gui

"What's it all for?
'

There on i he hi ickey field

Where happj \ oices pealed,
With banners and all,

Sin- kit an awful whack,
A jab, a thump, a crack,
Then she was carried back
To College Hall.

She'd played in thin and thick,

Waving her hockey stick,

Just like a man.
Then something struck her, hit her,
( >h it was cruel, bitter,

And she fell as she ran.

Think lit' it— cheer and twitter
Then, if you can !

FROM A HACK SEAT.

Combs, pins, barettes,
Puffs, braids, and curls.

('nils, twists, rolls and knots
On the heads of sixty girls.

Soft hair, cur y, straight,

Blai k, brov n yellow an
All different vet so much
On each im ividual heai

Wavy i smi ii ith i ir n iugh
Blown about or aeal

How they perplex, appall, distract,
The girl on the far hack seal !

ART EXHIBITIONS NOW OPEN.

Mr Murphy's PaintiiTwi '--ill in I .ENTURY Cl

Boston Art Club: Mr, Smith's Paintings.
i "mi Gad eri ; Mr. Griffin's Pastels.

Gill's Gallerii Mi I 'almei 's Painl ings.

Bigelow and Jordan: Mr. Wadsworth's Water Colon
I i\n Richards': Mr. Trowbridge's Etchings.
Musei m iii Fini Arts America's Wood Engj
Mrsi-i m in Fine Arts Earl) Chinese Potti i

\

Boston City Club: Mr Kin^slunvs Paintings.
Dunton iND Gardner's Miss Rower's Paintings.
Cobb's Galleries: Miss Dutton's Water Colors,

Williams and Everett: Mr. Wright's Etchings.

Arts and Cr/ Exhibition of Silver.

THEATER NOTES.

\1 VJ] IT)

Mollis:

' The Hypocrites."
"

I he Red Mill."

: -'The Rose of the Rancho
" Lola Prom Berlin,"

Natick, Mass.

A College Preparatory School (or Girts

Miss Conant and Mist Bigelow,
Principals.

HOLDEN'S STUDIO,

20 North Ave , Natick,

High Grade Portraits

Connected by Telephone.

Pianos for Rent.
SPECIALTY: A small piano with

a big tone. This piano is used

extensively by Yale students.

DERBY'S PIANO ROOMS,

Clark's Block, - - Natick

H. L. FLAGG,
Daily Papers, Periodicals,

Stationery, Etc.

WRIGHT I DIISON SPORTING GOODS.

Montague Block, Wellesley Sq.

The Wellesley Grocery Co.

Montague Block,

WELLESLEY,

SMITH BROTHERS,

Butter, Cheese and Eggs,

2 and 4 New Eaneuil Hall Market,

BOSTON

TURNER CENTER DAIRYING

ASSOCIATION,^*

33 Fulton Street, Cor. Cross,

BOSTON
Telephone, 207 Richmond.
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COOK'S Restaurant
88 BOYLSTON STREET
Next to Colonial Theater

Matinee Lunches

The Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume.

COTRELL & LEONARD,
ALBANY, N. V.

Makers of the

Caps, Gowns and Hoods
to Wellesley, Radcliffe, Mount ETolyoke, Bryn
Mawr, Barnard, Woman's College of Baltimore,

card, Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Univ. of Pa., Dartmouth, Brown,
Williams, Amherst, Colorado College, Stanford and the others.

COUBEOT HOODS FOR AM. DEGREES.
Illustrated bulletin and samples on request.

ALUMN/E NOTES.
In addition to notes concerning graduates, the Alumnae Col-

umn will contain items of interest about members of the Faculty,

past and present, and former students.

The editors of the Wellesley College Record, published in

moo. wore unable to secure the addresses of all former Students,
and after constant effort a long list of the unascertained still

remains. Anyone who knows the presenl address of any mem-
ber of the following list, or who has any information which
mighl be i if use in I his , , mmvl i, ,n is a^ked t mmunicate with
Miss Caswell. 130 College Hall It is especially desirable to

know the e: ai I
v ;

,< n abouts of all students who were in the
college during its first year, 1875-1876. Not a few students of

Hamilton, Helen E. [882-84 Entered college from Salisbury,
VI . Married, [886, Edward 11 Dutcl er

Hanlon, Mary. 1881-82, Entered college from Pennington.
N. J.

11, ms. in, Annie A, 1897-00. Address while in college, 10

Centre street, Newark, N.J.
Harding, Julia A, 1886-87. Entered college from Ansonia,

Hard, n, Mabel F Entered college in 1877 from Mansfield,
Mass, Man ied Mr. Barnes,

Harker, Georgia S. 1884-85. Entered college from E. Liver-
pool, O

Harley, Mary J. Entered college in 1875 from Lowell. Mass
Harper, Sara A 1885-86. Entered college from Atlanta, Ga
Harris. Grace G. Entered college in 1 S 7

, ) . from Fisherville,

N 11

Harris. Katharine II, 1878-79. Entered college from Green
Bay, Wis.

Harris, Sina L. [S85-S6. Entered college from Louisville, Kv.
Married W. Woods White.

Harris, Zetella. 1883-84, Entered college from Fort Valley,
Ga Married, 1:885, s P Niel

Harrison, Henrietta 11. Entered college in 1876 from New
Haven, Conn.

Hart, Helen B. Entered college in 1879 from Peering, Me.
Married, 1883, Dudley M. Holman.

Hart. Jeanne! I c M. Entered college in 1S70. from Cleveland.

Entered college from New York,

from Xew York,
X. V,

Hatfield, Minnie. iSS ;-S.
(

. Entered
N. V.

Haven, Evelyn E. 1882-83. Entered college from Athol, Mass.
Havlev. Cora E. 1891-92. Address while in college. Temple.

X, H.
Hayward, Marion I. Entered college in [886, from Fitchburg,

Mass.
Henderson, Alice X. Entered college in 1SS1 from Baltimore.
Md.

Hendricks, Penelope. 1880-81. Entered college from Flem-
ingslmrg. ky.

Herbert. Ceorgiana Entered college in 1877 from Lambert -

ville, X. J.
Herrick, Maria E, iSSj-s.; Entered college from Quincy,

Annie W. frc !

l.\<_f-_\ lv»^c|iil«ite for- (i

£)aint\? Xuncfo
AT

COBB, BATES 6: VERXA CO.,

55 to 61 Summer Street,

'• blcx-k from W«hin(5ton S

KANRICH'S ORCHESTRA
The very best musicians for Dance. The

etc.. etc Orchestration.

Reception!

flbBERT M. KANRICH,
Tel. Oxford 1978-3 l<54A Trcmnnt 8 I . . I

I, Ida L Eiv -

Hii "
' Harriet, [883-85

Higgins, Helen
Hill, Amy R 1

-

Miller. Ray R 1893-94 Address while in college-
field. 111.

Hinman, Agnes R. ege. 19
Albans street, Rosl 1

Hobbs, Helen Dl

Hob 01 ''
'

Hodgman. Cornelia D hile in college
ra, 111.

Holden, Delia 1 Entered college from Cleveland
Ohio.

Hollinger. Jessie A 1888-89
Ohio.

Holman. Anna E. C. 1888-1 -

"iin. Married. 1S04. Dwight
Holmes. Ida A

Holmes. Mabel R. 1 So 1-02. Address while in college. >2
Spring street. Brockton, Mas~

Holt, Eleanor I. hile in college
William T. Holt. Den- -

Holton. Xina G. Entered college in iS8i from
Horton. Mary. Entered college in :

-
- umdale.

Mass Married William X K
Hosmer. Alice F $83-84 "r.tered college b

ton. V
Houek. Kate M. Entered college in :

-

House. Florence E. 1894-95 Entered xrileg

Macedonia.
Housel, Flora I

Branch. Stark Co., Ohio.
Howard. Helen M. 1876-j
X H " Clarence W. WMtaker. M D.

Howk, Henrietta B. -1 Lee,
Mass.

Hulbert, Mary E. Entered college ir. -

_

Vt.
Humphreys, Edith G.

mouthville. Me.
Hunt. Annie A. F 1SS5-S7, 1802-03

Hunt. Mary K -

Hunt. Mary M. Entered colleg

x. j.

Huntington, Mary E. En1
Valley. X Y

Hurlburt. Sarah. E. tSS6-S;
Rock. Conr. M

Hutchings. Lydia A. Ei
M ss

Hutchins. Charlie M. E-
Mich.

Hutchins. Louise Mac 3S;

a

Li-lie Wol

. Mass.
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For a HYGIENIC TREATMENT
..f the hair and scalp, or for a good bampoo, 01 facial treatment,

trv Madam Gllll

Y..U will not only get first-class work, but will find quietness,

privacy and refinement.
r than you would pay for first-class work any-

where. Send for circular on care of the hair.

MADAM GILLESPIE,
The Copley. 18 Huntington Ave.

The Women's Shoe Shop,
MISS H. H. MURPHY.

501 Washington St., near West, BOSTON.

Highest Grade, lowest Prices. Arch Support Boots a Specialty.

COURSIiS ON FINANCE
1. Elementary Courses for students who somMimrs m<i>

be obliged to nidke investments or handle trust funds.

2. Advanced Courses for students who desire to prepare

as statisticians, librarians or clerks for banking hous< s.

Financial and Economic Books of All Countries.

ROGER \V. BABSON,
Care of Ine Bankers' Educational Eurrau.

SPRAGUE BUILDINC, WELLESLEY HILLS. MASS.

ALUMN/E NOTES—Continued.

Hyde, Emma E 1877-78 Entered college from Winchendon,
Mass

Hyde, Lily M 1881-82, 1888-89 Entered college from Ox-
ford, X Y.

[ack, Anna G t888-8q Entered college from Harlan, [owa
Jackson, Adeline B Entered college in - from E Boston,

\l
1 Married George Weston

Jacobs, Mary iSS;-s^ Entered college from Montpelier, Vt.

Javcox, Mary [883-84. Entered college from Ann Arbor,
Mich

Jeffers, Mary. 1885-86. Entered college from Lincoln Univer-
sity, Pa

Jenks, Carrie B. (Catherine) [881-82. Entered college from
Brookville, Pa

Jewell, Flora E Entered college in [878 from Manchester,
N'

II

Jewett, Grace R. [890-91. Address while in college, 366 Elm-
b I a • enue, Buffalo, N. Y.

Jockow, Carrie A. [881-84. Entered college from Lowell,
Mass Married, i88q, Cyrus W. Irish.

Johnson, Carrie' I. Entered college in 1879 from Memphis,
Tenn Married Professor J Scott Clark.

Johnson. Bstelle C. [894-95. Entered college from Gales-
burg, 111

)hnson, Grace L. Entered college in 1887 from Greenwood,
End.

>hnson, Julia N. 1887-88. Entered college from Greenwood,
[nd
ihnson, Mary Ada. Entered college in 1887 from Memphis,
Tenn
ines, Anna E [881-83. Entered college from Corpus Chnsti,
Texas Married, [886, William W. MneGregor.
ines, Carrie W. 1882-83. Entered college from Memphis,
Tenn Married. [885, Henry Leath.
.nes, c,„nelia F. Entered college in 1880 from Findlay, Ohio
mes, Elizabeth [888-89. Entered college from Durham,
\ II

mes, Grace F Entered college in [875 from Boston, Mass.
ines, Grace L. iSqT-02 Address while in college, Xantieokc,

me
. Henrietta A Entered college in 1.SS0 from Brooklyn,

x v
in Kate Mandell. Entered college in 1 S 7 6 from Taunton,
Mass Married E R Washburn.
ines, Man Gertrude. Entered college in [880 from Findlay,
Ohio.

.. t tie 1 87 j 78 Entered 1 1 illege from 1 ihelsea, Mass
Married. [881, Henry P. Bailey.

The following addresses have been received in response to

the calls sent out by Miss Caswell:
Miss Fannie C Burnham, (879-80, 553 Fletcher street, Lowell,

Mass
Miss Mary J. Coburn, [875-76, now Mrs. Dr. I> S. Wood-

worth,
t 1 7 Main si reel . Fitchburg, Ma

Mrs. Fred W Becker (Cl.ua Cooley, 1875 76), in»i Berkeley
avenue, ' Chicago, HI

Mrs. John F Douglas (Minnie Cooley, [875 76), Sherman
Square Hotel, Seventj fit I and Broadwa 1

. New York City.

Mrs Mind I'.i 1 1 1 (Evelyn Burleigh, 1892-93), Center Sand-
wich, X II

Miss Sydna Pritchard, [897, is teaching at the High School of

Northampton, Massachusetts.
Miss Minnie Alice Shepherd [893, is teaching at Roxbury,

Delaware County, New York.

A Stationery Department
With an aim to producing highest grade work only.

Commencement Invitations

Dance Invitations

Dance Programmes

Banquet Menus

Class and Social Stationery

Visiting Cards —specitl rates to clubs of ten

BAILEY, BANKS & BIDDlFco" 1218-20-22 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

Miss Olive Phraner, 1907, is teaching history in I

Si 1 1 of Stamford. Xew York.
Katharine Weaver, [907, is teaching science at Cobleskill,

Xew York.
Miss Jessie Hutsinpillar, 1002. is doing graduate work at the

Ohio Slat,- University, Columbus.
The Wclleslev Cluliof Southern California held its annual

fall meeting in October in Los Angeles. The secretary of the
club. Miss Nancy K. Foster, [883-85, [888 1 is a teacher of
English Poetry in the University of Southern California. Her
address is El Palomius, 643 West 52nd street.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS.
Miss Dora Scribner, [889, Ocean Park. Me. (Home
Miss Mary Brigham Hill. [893, [88i North Raymond avenue,

Pa sadena, Cal.
Mrs. W. D. Parsons (Sybil Boynton, 1895), 3S60 Lake avenue,

Chicago, 111.

Miss Elisabeth Condit, 1907, ioto Adams street. Wilmington,
Del.

Miss Genevieve Washburn, 11)07, Trv, ,11. North Carolina.

Mrs. Charles E. Hitchcock (Helen P. Sill, (876-78). Claridon,
Ohio.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Miss ICstcllc M llurll. [882, to Mr. John C HurU of Boston.
Miss Edith Moure, formerly of 1905, to Mr. Charles Brearley

Kennedy, Yale. 1005, of Trenton, N. J.

MARRIAGES.
Auten—Chapin. October 22, 1007, in Saxtons River, Ver-

mont, Miss Alice Louise Chapin, [901-03, to Mr. Edward Auten.

Jr. At home after December first, in Princeville, Indiana.

Wilson Bailed November 7. 1907.111 l.os Angeles, t'al-

ifornia, Miss Florence Et lid Bail Mr William John
Wilson. At home after December first, at The Wilhelm. Los
Angeles.
PoMEROV

—

Bkahihrv. November i--. 1007, in >

Massachusetts. Miss Marion Elizabeth Bradbury, [893, to Mr
Thomas Wilson Pomeroy At home after January first, at 07

Ridge avenue, I 'rafton. Pa
BIRTH.

November 2, [907, in Lynnhaven. Virginia, a son. Arthur
Wellesley, to Mrs Wilbert S. Drew (Maria Kneen, [893, M A.

!8g6)
DEATHS.

July 29, [907, .11 Spencer, Massachusetts. Mrs, Nellie Stone
Prouty, 1876 78, mother of Geraldine Stone Prouty, [907.

October 24, [907, in Newtown, Pennsylvania. Mr Ashbel W
Watson, father of EstheT Wats,"
November 10. 1007. in Welleslev. Massachusetts, Mr-

William Kiel. arils,,,, Park (Elizabeth B. Hodge.

mother of Ruth A Park, special student. [906-07, and Esther

Park, 1010.
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